
March Junior Kindergarten E-Learning Choice Board
Please pick 2 activities each day to complete.  Try to complete and explore
new activities each day and then it is ok to repeat activities!  You may also

break activities up into multiple days.  Most importantly, HAVE FUN
TOGETHER!

Row 1 Rainbow Walking
Water

Experiment

Use the link the
below to create

a “Walking
Rainbow”

Walking Rainbow

What did you
observe?  Why
do you think

this happened?
You started

with Red, Yellow
and Blue

water...what
colors did you
end up with?

Scholastic
Clifford’s My Big

World

“What Should He
Wear” (March
2020 issue
under -  all
issues and

March)

Read, watch and
play games.

How to Access:
https://mybigwo
rld.scholastic.co

m/
-Login

-I am a student
-Classroom
Password:

Penhug9264
-Sign In

Select correct
issues

Listen to the
song

Colors of the
Rainbow

Pipe Cleaner
Rainbow

Draw a cloud on
a piece of white
card stock or

paper plate and
cut it out.

Next, you will
use a hole

punch and punch
holes on the

bottom of the
cloud for each

color pipe
cleaner that you

will use to
create a
rainbow..

Cut the pipe
cleaners in half
so each one is
about three or
four inches long
and sort them

by color.

Begin with the
red pipe cleaner
and thread one
piece through
the hole in the
cloud. Bend the
pipe cleaner to
create a circle
and connect the

ends.

Listen to
The Cat In The

Hat

Cut strips of
red and white
construction

paper, paint or
color popsicle
sticks red and
white, or use
red and white
pipe cleaners.

Use the material
you picked to

create your own
Cat in the Hat

hats using
different

patterns. Can
you make an AB

pattern hat?
ABB?  What

other patterns
can you create?

Listen to
How To Catch A

Leprechaun

Draw a picture
of how you

would catch a
leprechaun.
What would

your trap look
like?  Would you

use food to
catch him?

What materials
would you use?
Describe your

leprechaun trap
to a grown up
and have them
help you write
the words on
your picture.

If you want, use
the materials

and create your
trap.  Set it out
the night before
Saint Patrick’s
Day and see if
you can catch
the leprechaun!

https://www.mombrite.com/walking-water-experiment/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9mruaPDxoEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9mruaPDxoEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_uO3xX0wQQc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_uO3xX0wQQc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtWgj_xAQXc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtWgj_xAQXc


Continue to
connect the pipe
cleaner pieces
together until
all of the reds
are connected.
Move on to the

next color.

Row 2 Listen to
Green Eggs and

Ham

With a
grown-up, look
for a “Green

Eggs and Ham”
recipe, on the
internet, that
your family
would enjoy.

Make the eggs
and ham WITH a
grown-up and
enjoy them for
dinner.  Who in

your family liked
the Green Eggs
and Ham?  Who

did not like
them?

Shamrock
Stamping

Listen to:
THERE WAS AN
OLD LADY WHO
SWALLOWED A
CLOVER Read

Aloud ~ Bedtime
Story Read Along

Books

Clover is
another name

for a shamrock.
You will need a
bell pepper cut
in half, paper,

and green paint.
You can stick a
fork in one of
the halves of

the green pepper
or use the one
with the stem.

Place the pepper
in the green

paint and then
stamp it on

paper to paint a
shamrock.

Scholastic
Clifford’s My Big

World

“Go, Spring
Babies”

Scholastic Let’s
Find Out

“! Eggs, 2 Eggs,
I See Blue Eggs”

Read, watch
videos, and play

games.

How to Access:
-letsfindout.sch

olastic.com

How to Access:
https://mybigwo
rld.scholastic.co

m/

-Login
-I am a student

-Classroom
Password:

Penhug9264
-Sign In

Select correct
issues

Color Sorting

Listen to:
The Magical Tale

of Rainbow
Hedgehogs

Option 1:
Using fruit loops
sort the colors
into groups of
the same color.

All reds
together in a
pile, all greens
together in a

pile, etc.

Option 2:
Gather toys,
objects, or

materials of all
different colors.
Sort the objects
by color. Putting

Stormy
Solutions

Listen to:
Sometimes I
Feel Like A

Storm Cloud by
Lezlie Evans

(Illustrated by
Marsha Gray
Carrington)

Cut out a
storm cloud out
of gray or white

paper.
Talk about what

makes you
angry. Trace,

copy, or have an
adult write

what makes you
angry in your
storm cloud.
Next cut out

raindrops (blue
paper or color

it blue) and
lightning bolts

(yellow paper or
color them

yellow) Using
string or paper
strips attach
the raindrops

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fXYjpU3fC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fXYjpU3fC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlhEfnE_bnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlhEfnE_bnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlhEfnE_bnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlhEfnE_bnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlhEfnE_bnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlhEfnE_bnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlhEfnE_bnU
https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/
https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3c29on0xgOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3c29on0xgOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3c29on0xgOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00Atiingfsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00Atiingfsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00Atiingfsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00Atiingfsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00Atiingfsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00Atiingfsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00Atiingfsc


all red objects in
a pile, all blue
objects in a

different pile, all
pink objects in a

pile, etc.

Have fun
sorting!

and lightning
bolts to your
storm cloud.
Brainstorm

ideas and ways
you can calm
yourself down
when you are

angry. (Ideas: go
for a walk, take
deep breaths,
draw pictures,
talk about why
you are angry,

etc.)

Row 3 Scholastic
Clifford’s My Big

World

“The Wind Blew
Through”

Read, watch
videos and play

games.

How to Access:
https://mybigwo
rld.scholastic.co

m/
-Login

-I am a student
-Classroom
Password:

Penhug9264
-Sign In

Select correct
issues

Rain Cloud
Experiment

You will need a
clear cup or jar,
shaving cream,

and food
coloring. Start
by filling your

clear cup or jar
about ¾ of the
way up (water
represents the
air). Spray on
your shaving

cream ( shaving
cream

represents the
cloud) on top of
the water (You
don’t want too

much). Then
start dropping
on your food
coloring (I like
to use blue to
symbolize rain).

Be patient
sometimes it
takes a while.

Keep dropping on
the food

March Sensory
Letters

Option 1:
Using the

leftover shaving
cream from the

rain cloud
experiment,

spread a small
pile on a clean
surface. Spread

the shaving
cream out a

little to form a
flat surface.

Practice writing
your letters,

name, and
numbers in the
shaving cream.
When it is time
to clean up, use
a bath towel it
is faster and

easier to clean
that way.

Scholastic Let’s
Find Out

“Meet An
Illustrator”

Read, watch and
play games.

How to Access:
-letsfindout.sch

olastic.com
-Login

-I am a student
-Classroom
Password:

Penhug9264
-Sign In

Select the
correct issue

https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://mybigworld.scholastic.com/
https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/
https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/


coloring. Then
watch it rain.

When the clouds
fill up with

water they get
heavy. It rains
because the

clouds can’t hold
anymore rain

water.

For more
information:

https://www.mrs
jonescreationsta
tion.com/simple-
science-experim
ent-lets-make-r

ain/

Option 2: Create
a sensory bag.

In a gallon size
ziploc bag add
hair gel, glitter,
and green food

coloring. Seal the
top of the bag

with tape.
Practice writing
your letters,

name, and
numbers using

the bag.

Row 4

Make your
own wind

catcher.
Use a stick,

streamers and
tape…

Listen to the
story, “Feel the

Wind”
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=LBIbg3

ZAWXMit..

thttps://www.yo
utube.com/watc
h?v=2HLzUwc_z

AIube
Create your

own “clouds” by
placing a little
white paint in
the middle of

blue paper, fold.
Press, open…
What do you

see?

Make your own
RAINBOW STEW.

Have your
grown up help

you cook:
½ cup of sugar
1 cup of corn

starch
4 cups of water
until it thickens.
Place in a ziploc

bag.
Add drops of
food coloring.

Play...

Science

Place white
carnations in
viles of colored
water… Almost
immediately, the
flowers “drink”
up the color and
transform…

Magic!

Scholastic Let’s
Find Out

“Spring Is In The
Air”

Read, watch and
play games.

How to Access:
-letsfindout.sch

olastic.com
-Login

-I am a student
-Classroom
Password:

Penhug9264
-Sign In

Select the
correct issue

https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/simple-science-experiment-lets-make-rain/
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/simple-science-experiment-lets-make-rain/
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/simple-science-experiment-lets-make-rain/
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/simple-science-experiment-lets-make-rain/
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/simple-science-experiment-lets-make-rain/
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/simple-science-experiment-lets-make-rain/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBIbg3ZAWXMit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBIbg3ZAWXMit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBIbg3ZAWXMit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBIbg3ZAWXMit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HLzUwc_zAIube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HLzUwc_zAIube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HLzUwc_zAIube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HLzUwc_zAIube
https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/
https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/


Junior Kindergarten Standards
Learning the Alphabet Enjoys Books
Understands How Print Works Learning the Sounds That Letters Make
Attempts to Scribble or Write Letters and Words Listens and Responds to Others
Is Learning to Count Learning About Shapes
Learning About Positional Words Separates Objects by Similarities and Differences
Learning That Objects Can Be Measured Shows Persistence
Learning to Manipulate Objects with Hands and Fingers Makes Explanations About Science

Life Skills
Participates Willingly in Class Respects School and Classroom Rules
Listens to and Follows Directions Works Cooperatively
Initiates Own Play Activities Asks for Assistance When Needed
Respects Peers/Adults Is An Attentive Listener
Makes Appropriate Choices During Free Time Responsible for Personal Belongings
Responsible for Personal Hygiene Speaks in Complete Sentences
Demonstrates Self Control Plays Well With Others


